Shared Resources from the Chat

https://www.facebook.com/NEMAYEPs

Marie Palladino/YEP: palladinom@mbelibrary.org. Email me! If you are interested in learning more about becoming a co-chair of the Young Emerging Professional Group :)

From Scarlett Hoey: NEMA Jobs has some recently posted jobs too:
https://nemanet.org/resources/career-center/nema-jobs/
https://main.hercjobs.org/

You can subscribe to MuseWeekly here: https://www.museumstudies.udel.edu/museeweekly/

Latest MuseWeekly: https://mailchi.mp/00b785c79cbe/museeweekly-2632850

Here is the link. It is slow to get to the point, but it was helpful for documents too.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoxPGIFK--I&feature=youtu.be

JHU had a great webinar last week on USAJobs applications. JHU USA Jobs recording.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoxPGIFK--I&feature=youtu.be
http://www.wordsofmouth.org/

Here are the resume tools for USA Jobs. https://livejohnshopkins-my.sharepoint.com/personal/toverpe1_jh_edu_/layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Ftoverpe1%5Fjhh%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FCracking%20USAJobs%20Lunch%20%26%20Learn&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9saXZlcmNhbnRlZ29yZS9zaXZlcmNhdGVyLmNvbS9saXZlcmNhbnRlZ29yZS5iZXY%3D

Linking the Museum Salary google doc that went around:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14_cn3afoas7NhKvHWaFKqQGkaZS5rvL6DFxzGqXQa6o/edit?gid=0

From Zélie Lewis: In thinking about support or sharing our perspective:

I wrote an article for Art Museum Teaching in early April that highlights the challenges grad students and emerging museum professionals are facing (https://artmuseumteaching.com/2020/04/13/what-am-i-supposed-to-do-now/)

One of the best things that came from this, aside from having an outlet to give voice to these challenges, was the support returned from mid-career or leadership professionals. Check out the response article from Joan Baldwin, one of the founders of the Gender Equity in Museums Movement (https://leadershimp matters1213.wordpress.com/2020/04/27/dear-zelie-lewis-advice-for-nextgen-museum-professionals/)

Heather/NEMA: Just in case you didn't get my email:
Here are two examples of projects that are trying to bridge the virtual and actual:
https://sites.google.com/iu.edu/covid-19oralhistoryproject/about?authuser=0;
https://covid19.omeka.net/

Here is a list of a number of virtual programs: https://mcn.edu/a-guide-to-virtual-museum-resources/
https://santacruzmah.org/exhibitions/uncertain-times

This article is from earlier in the COVID era, but is really interesting and touches on accessibility, digital interpretations, and relates to institutions outside of major cities.

From Scarlett Hoey: https://nemanet.org/conference-events/events-calendar/ You can contact the NEMA staff if interested in planning futures events too: heather.riggs@nemanet.org, meg.winikates@nemanet.org, & scarlett.hoey@nemanet.org